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PRICK TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER :.. L920

BATES AND BOWDOIN PLAY SCORELESS GAME
WIGGIN, STONIER AND DAVIS, STAR FOR BATES -- GO-EDS AID IN CHEERING
BACK TO BATES
NIGHT SUCCESS
CHASE HALL SCENE OF LIVELY
"GET-TOGETHER"
The old Bates "grads" had everything their own way In <' 11:isi■ Hall. Friday evening, in ipite of the (act that
Jape Pluvial tried i" qaeer the first
annual Baek-to-Batoa eight by breaking 111■ a pretty good spoil of nutumn
■onahine at an Inopportune moment,
this famous custodian of the eighteenth

amendment didn't dampen the spirit
and enthusiasm of tho loyal Bates
rooters in Chase Hall.
At 8.00 o'eloek, after the rally, the
ulmnui and men undergraduates repaired to Chase Hall where an informal

"amoker" was held in the basement.
While a cheerful (ire blazed in the (ireplace, the pool room was filled with
eager players, the bowline alleys resounded with the thunder of action,
and the card tables were surrounded
with patrons of this form of amusement.
Still other groups of alumni
gathered in the en/.v corners anil talked
over the "happy days."
Everybody
wore a broad smile of contentment
'■■ .| >'.*•• tl., glnd feeling witH>tt
him.
""t
About an hour later informal exercises were hebl in the assembly mom,
followed by a "feed." Jim Carroll,
Ml. officiated at these exercises, and
certainly no one could have performed
this office better. Tt was only a sorl of
social gathering around the tip-! place,
or it might have 1 n called a reunion
of the loyal sons of Bates in front of
the picture of President Chase that
hallows everything in this spacious
room hut as they call it in the vernacular of the proletariat, the "gang
was ail there." And Jim was their
natural leader. After a brief word of
greeting he ashed the liuneli to join in
a few old Hates songs and cheers.
Most of tho undergraduates were not
familiar with them, lnit the "old
grads" rendered them pretty well the
tirst time, and the students swung in
line on the encore. "Dick" Stanley,
'!»", who composed two of the songs
they sang, was present himself, and

played an accompaniment, which, we'll
say. is a privilege ff\v choruses enjoy.
The men whom Mr. Carroll called
upon to say a few remarks spoke briefly. Mr. Harry Rowc, '12, the secretary
of the Alumni Council, mentioned the
chief aims of the Council in this, the
first year of its organization. He said
its purpose was to serve as the i 11.1 - pendent voice of the Alumni A-snria
tinn: secondly*, it intended to revise
the charter of the association to aulli
ate former students who were unable
to graduate with the alumni body: in
the third place, it was going to stimulate old organizations ami organize new
alumni groups; fourthly, it would soon
publish an alumni magazine. The Rates
Alumnus, free to all members of the
association, in which the impressions
and expressions of the alumni would
be reproduced; and finally, it was going
to make the Back-to Bates night on
(Continued on Page Four)

The rally held last* Friday night
Showed that the student) and alumnae
had unlimited conlidoi 06 ill our light
ing team. Hick Stanley 'H7, Coach
8m th. Jack Bpratl '21, and Hov.
QeOrge Finnic made well chosen re
marks. That the confidence in which
the team was held was not misplaced,
was seen in the game Saturday.
'Mir Bowdoinites came to Lewiston
Saturday morning and noon, staking
much on the Black and White ream.
The Itowdoin cohorts inarched across
the field to their bleacher at about 1.80
P. M. The Bates line was formed at
this time in front of llatborn Hall. The
usual marching order prevailed, with
the band leading. ''Billy Bates" was
pi lent in all his glory, ami carried
himself only as the mascot of a Garnet
team could. The long line of students
circled the upper end of the track, and
tin n went to their bleachers, where
cheers were given. The Co Elds, again
led by Miss Trma Baskell '21, added
noticeably to the volume of cheers.
The Bowdoln team was first on flic
gridiron, where they warmed up before
l!i.
game.
Their cheering section
greeted them lustily. The advent of the
Garnet team was hailed with the
Alma Mater" Bung by the standing
Itudent body. The "Bat.s Fell" then
rent the crisp air. The cheering section
was at its best, and featured with a
of exci llenl , i ii*
1 .',.. i
A small gun punctured some of the I
cheers with its sharp bark, and at crucial moments of the game let the team
know that we were with them. This
miniature cam on was in charge of
Phil (Lank) Stevens '22. The equality
• if the cheers and the manner in which
thev were rendered led one of the
many "grads" t" remark: "The Kates
. I . ring section was great, and had
real pip'" Let's keep up the good
good work.
All available -eats were taken at an
early hour. The grandstand ainl bleach
era were tilled to their utmost capacity,
many were sealed in the cars which
lined the Held opposite the grandstand,
and spectators were obliged to stand.
It i* estimated there were 2800 per
sons present at this game.
The Bates team, which is the lightest
college team in the state, has the fight
which atones to a great degree for the
lack of weight. Because of its heavier
line and backs, the Bowdoin team featured in rushes, but could not outgei oral
our Quarterback Wiggiu. He played the
entire game with his hand still In
splints, and his resourcefulness and
quick thinking often took the Black
ami White by surprise. Capt. Stonier,
left guard, played the game of his life
during the entire game. "Jim" went
through the Bowdoin line and piled up
•luir offenso in the last few minutes
of play near the Bates goal posts. He
was in every play and Bowdoin found
him to be a thorn in her side. The work
of the whole Bates line was of the best.
Davis, Garnet fullback, was the sensation of the game both on offense and
defense. When the Bowdoin backs
broke through the Bates line, Davis
rushed and 'railroaded' them back,
forming a stone wall for the line, nc
broke through the Black and White line
for mnny gains, and tackled through
the Bowdoin interference. Kcllcy also
starred, doing fine and efficient tack-

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S MO BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E. Guilman, prop.

ling, besides gaining ground by
plunges and end ruiis.

line

Bowdoin kicked ofT, Finnegan receiving the ball on the Bates IS yard line,
running it back 12 \nrds before he was
downed. He and Davis made '.* yards
for Bates. Swinglehurst of Bowdoin
was tackled in his tracks after catch
ing n punt, then he and Kirkpatriek
made 5 yards between them. Bowdoin
recovered a fumble, and punted. Swiii
glehurst was knocked nut. Davis again
made ground by a line rush; a successful forward pass, Wiggia to Gormley
netted Bates L'2 vanls. The Garnet
cheering section cheered for a touch
down and it seemed that the team was
in line for one: KeUey and Davis made
P yards between them, but on the
fourth down a forward pass was not
completed and resulted in a touchback
for Bowdoin, in possession of Bowdoin
on their 20 yard li ie. The Black and
White el ring sectiuri breathed much
easier.
Bowdoin punted, Kelley received the
ball in midfield, where he was tackled
The Garnet did not make any gaits in
thr
towns, so Gormley punted, and
Bowdoin caught it m it* own \'< yard
line. Perry, the back who replaced
Swinglehurst, made a 1." yard run
around left end on a fake punt forma
tion. Bowdoin modi firsl downs on line
rushes, but lost th ball when a for
ward failed t" give Hn- necessary
ground. Bates' ball on the ::u yard lire.
Ihavis made three yards through Bow
doin line: Bate* recovered a fumble.
and gained on it. Gormley punted to
till' Bowdoin 37 yard line where Kelley
fell on the ball. Perry lost three vards
on an end run. Score at end of tirst
period, Bate* 0 Bowdoin ".
Bowdon could not gain
ground through the line in the second
period and often resorted to punl
passes, Perry lest 'wo yard* and the
Black and White | ted to the Bates
28 yard line. Bates was offside and was
penalized •"> yard*. Cormley punted.
Woodburv of Bowdoin catching the ball
was downed in Ins tracks. A bad pa**
to Bowdoin's fullback cost Bowdoin a
I o > aid los*. bu1 lei:' * was offside
again and was penalised ." vards. This
pulled Bowdoin nil' of a bad place. Wig
giu gained through the Bowdoi'i line;
a forward pa** b} Wiggiu was net cum
pleted and Bates punted over the goalline. The ball became Bowdoin's on her
'JO yard line. Perry made one card by
an end run. Turner made s yards
through the line, and Woodbine took
the pig-skill over for first down. Turner
gained 3 yards, and Morrcll made I
\ard-. but both failed to gain ground
on the next two plays. Bowdoin punted,
the ball was fumbled and Bowdoin recovered it on the Bates 88 yard line.
On the next play Bowdoin was penalized
~t yards. Smith, who went in for Perry,
made a yard on the first play. Mason
attempted a drop-kick from the Bates
I.", yard line, but the ball fell short 20
yards. Bates took the ball. No ground
was gained in the next two plays and
Davis punted to mid field. The ball was
brought back to the Bntcs 20 yard line
for Bowdoin had beca outside on the
play. Davis went through the line with
the ball for a 3 yard gain. Then Bates
was pennlized 15 yards for holding;
Davis punted low, tho ball going over
the head of a Bowdoin back who misjudged tho ovoid flight. The ball was
Bowdoin'8 on their 25 yard line. The
period ended. No scoring.
The game was contested through the
entire half, Bates making threatening
gains towards the Bowdoin goal-posts.
The Black and White defense tightened
up however, and there was no Bcoring.

Bowdoin was mostly on tin- defensive
during the tirst half. Sec
1 string men
were tirst used in the buck Held and
this came near being the cause of defeat, for the veteran Carnet Hue and
back field rushed the Black and White
team nil' from its feet during the tirst
plays. The regular Bowdoin back* were
rushed in to try stem the rush. Bowdoin often made line rushes but was LECTURE ON ORNITHOLOGY BY
never in sight of the goal, during the
ARTHUR H. NORTON OF
PORTLAND
second period.
Gormley of Bates kicked off, Dahl
The first winter n ting of the Stangren receiving the ball on the Bowdoin
1.1 yard line. He ran it back to the .11 'mi Bird Club was held in t'hase Hall
card line Turner made .'! yards through last Monday evening at eight o'eloek.
Arthur II. Norton, curator of tho
the line: Woodbine lost four yard* un
an end run, being brought down by Portland Society of Natural History,
Capt. Jim stonier, who broke through. and Field Agent for the Maine AuduSociety, wns the lecturer for tho
Bowdoin made no gain and was forced I
to punt. Kelley made (i yards around evening. Be took as his subject "Some
left end and Davis made Mrst down Birds Of the Maine Fields and W Is,"
through the Bowdoin line. A forward treating it in a very delightful and Inpa-* by Bate* was Intercepted by C'w teresting manner. This comprehensive
doin. Wooilbiiry made 7 yards; on the talk on the more familiar species of
next play Bowdoin was off-aide and did Maine birds, was interspersed with
not profit by first down gain. Bowdoin many vivid word p'h-tures. and illusali/c'l I" yards, MorrelT punted to trated by means of many valuable lanlie Bate* is yard line when' a Bates tern slides. The latter were mo*tly
'iacl< signal fur a fair e.-i t eh. Kelley from photographs taken by Mr, Normade two yards sround left end, Finne- 'mi and hi* colleagues.
Mr. Norton's humane description of
gan mad. three card* through line. Par
ley replaced him. Bati * made first the habit* of woodpeckers, meadow
flown, but eonlil ant gain further than larks, bobolink*, swallows, redstarts,
tin- center of the field, where Davis Chickadees, owls and eagles, held the
attention and interest of every one of
■ ■
;i
,i
i
give ground. Bowdoin did not gain the large audience present. Hi* vivid
f Bradford Hovey,
■ ither. and was forced to punt. Wiggin style reminded o
caughl 'he ball. Davis made four card* whose writings are known to all lovers
through the line, but ground was lost of birds. Mr. Norton's brief remarks
aglea were espeby an end run. Davis punted. Smith of on the owl* and ti
Bowdoin made 10 vards by a delayed cially interesting.
At the close of the lecture, it was an•a-*. End of period, no scoring,
The fourth period opened. Bowdoin nounced that the III \t meeting of the
could not gain through center. A foi 90ciety would be held ill the chamber
ward p:i** was completed and it looked of Commerce rooms, Auburn, on December 6th. The speaker mi that date
AS if Bowdoin w:l* in line fur a •
down, the ball being brought to the will be Mr. A. X. Leonard, and his subject " Birds and Poetry.
Bale- I yard line; but the r.i
On March 7th. Captain II. I., spinney
brought the ball back a* 'he Bowdoin
who hat received the pa*s of Bath i- to address the dub .m the
Hushed Wiggin. The Bate* quarterback subject of "Bird* nf the Water and
the Shore,
tacked the Bowdoin player just thi
Bates men and women who are interof the goal line. Bowdoin punted, Wig-jin received tie ball on the Bati
10 ested in bird lore will do well to atvurd line, running it back :: y: I*. tend these lectures, which are given the
Finnegan was injured on th
\t play, first Monday of each month, as the men
and Moulton went in the back tield He who speak are all authorities along this
line.
made ground through the line; I

STANTON BIRD
CLUB HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING

made ■ ' yards around left end. Davis
minted, the ball was run back to the
Bate* ::s yard line.
Bowdoin's ball
Open plays were then tried but Smith,
who received the ball was nailed twice
behind his line for 1." yards loss on the
two plays. Bowdoin punted, the ball
was put in play on the Bates 20 yard
line. Then Bute* was penalized 10 yards
for holding. This was unfortunate at
this lime, as it put Bates on the dl fen
ive, There was still f> minutes to play.
Bowdoin fumbled the ball and Bates
recovered on its own 10 yard line.
Mavis punted to midtiebl where Bowdoin elected a fair eat eh: Mason attempted a drop kick, which went wide
of the posts. Bates put the ball in play
on the 20 yard line. On the second
play the ball was fumbled, Bowdoin recovered. Mason again attempted a drop
kick, from the Bates 20 yard line, but
it went low into the scrimmage line.
Moulton made four yards through the
line from the 20 yard line. The game
ended with the ball in Bates' possession. No scoring.

"A STORE THAT'S

Bowdoin
Parent, Ie
Mason, It

Bates
Ie Canter
H. C.uiney

llaines, Ig
Guptill, e
Kane -. rg
Dudgeon, rt
Gibbons, re
Woodburv, i|b
Swinglehurst, lh
Kirkpatriek, rh
Turner, fb

Substitutions:

lg. Stonier
e. Luee
rg, Newman
rt, Scott,
re, Gormley
i|h, Wiggin
Ih, Finnegan
Hi, Kelley
fb, Davis

Bowdoin—Ferry

for

Swinglehurst: M. Morrcll for Kirkpatriek: Wooilburv for Perry: Smith for
Woodbine; Dahlgren for M. Morrcll; A.
Morrcll for Woodburv; Miller for Dahlgren; Perry for Miller: Bisson for A.
Morrcll; Philbonok for Parent. Bates Canty for Canter: Canter for Canty;
Farley for Finnegan: Finnegan for Farley: Moulton for Finnegan.
Referee—Murphy, Harvard. Fmpire
—O'Connell, Portland. Head linesman—
Major Farnsworth, V. S. A. Time of
periods—11> minutes.

IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE)

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street, Auburn
T»l. MOO
STUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR FIFTEEN

YEARS
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FACE TWO

&he 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED I'KIHAYS DUHING THE COLLEGE
BY BTUDENT8 OF BATES COLLEGE

mi:- and arrogant, and we do nol blame them under the
circumstances.

W1I.KS.

Their pride continued until they were visited by a delegation of LTpperclassmen, after which they retired into a

1'.

A
: the old gradi hack lust week were Bert Irish, Olin
they themselves acknowledge was Tracy, Scul Sampson, Bddie Connors, Newt Larkum, Garrett, Rice,
becoming than their former conduct, They Mr. Stanley and Earle Moaner,

respectfulness which

'SI

far

i:i-l l"l: IN t'lllll'

LAWRENCE

KIM HALL,

-'J

more

Learned a lesson which they had expected to Learn in * I«<-

MANAGING. EDITOB

BDITOB fall and which should have been taught then.
EDITOB
This year began auspiciously, and the good

I AI.
CARIi W BELMORE, '-'1
ATHLETIC
MAURICE 1'. SMITH. J!
effecl
DBBATING EDITOB
Itonii: I II. \vATI's. '83
.MI MM BDITOB lasted
CONSTANCE A. WALKER, '21
almosl three weeks.
Bui the Freshmen goon
REPORTEB8
learned thai whatever threats of discipline there were
MILDRED C, WIDBKB. '21
CRETE M. CARLL, -1
KATHARINE I: O'BRIEN, '23 had little behind them.
<>i
vent this fall could have
I' I i IBCAH Li BIEl'R, '22
DWIGHT i: LIBBEY, '32
R. M.vrilLUS ORAVE8, -I
ROBED I G W ADE, '28 been, and apparently was, interpreted by them as sancCARL i: PURINTON, '28
WILLIAM .1 AHIITON
CLIFTON I I'EKKINS, '22
tioning their violation of rules and disrespect to UpperMAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
classmen. Si.mi- Freshmen have I
n wearing their caps
:»II;IIIHV i
HA8KELL, 21
whenever they pleased and nol otherwise.
An Upper
EDITOB

MARGUERITE F. Mil.I.. '21
MINEIO A B. CUTLER, '21

Lin Editors
STANLEY w BPRATT,

L'1

r.MT. p.. 1'iiiri.K.

-i

-'I

Del Andrews and Zoke Kendall wore down to the game last
Saturday. Tiny motored down in Del'i flivver.
Ollie .lull'si.M '23 is new occupying a position In Auburn in his
spare time.
Shorty Long, r.\ '_.'.. was mi the campus over the week end.
Word has boon received from John F. I!. Drake, ex '21, the
other day. He is teaching In Arizona. Ho says the country is
line out there, and there is plenty of it.
aigi

Wong Sim;; 'L'I is now rooming i;
the door,

L'7

Parker, according to the

The first meeting at the Mandolin Club was held last Friday
A senior admonishes 8 Freshman not to d<> what is night, Many new aspirants were out and much good material is
i, 'iii'i'stI\ mi! of order.
Be is answered by the insolent looked for.

at.

reply '"Who are you.'"

ASSISTANTS

Single Copli s, Ten Cents.

Entered an second clasi matter at the post offlce at LewlBton, Maine.

What will be the result of such

A vacancy is now noted on the campus. The dear old posts
Upper- which have guarded the walk to the commons and elsewhere for
v ears, have been n nn>\ ed.
classmen and the Freshmen which will culminate in per-

BENJAMIN W. AV'ERY, "22 conduct .'

BuLs, rin inns. $2.60 per year in advance,

ake ■ t»-i|■ to his farm in Buckfleld

Harry Hall expects I
at \i Saturday.

classman who offers good advice to a Freshman is sm ei e i

BUSINESS MANAGER
WILLIAM II. HODOMAN,

FRANK A. Ill OTE, '22

LOCALS

ture iluii a man "ill take every advantage allowed him.

YKAR

EDITORIAL BOARD
I.UVS A.

M is apparently a principle of human na-

A

growing

antagonism

sonal encounter or mob battle,

between

One

the

may say that

tie

Student Council should be aide to settle the matter, but
All business communications should be addressed to '!»" Business Man
,
. .. .
.
,
,
,,
., •
,
TINKLES FROM THE MONASTERY.
tier, 33 Parker Hall. All contributed articles o( an; son should be the belie! an
g Ihe men is that the I ouncil is practicaliddr—& to the Editor, 38 I'arkcr Hall. The columns ot ill" "BTUDBNT"
.
, ,.
.
\ Bad talc is related of Brother Burgess after the events of
arc HI all times open in alumni, undergraduate! ami others for the ills |y powerless on such questions, and till indications seem
Cusslon nf mailers of Interest i.. Bates.
'"""'•'"l1 to poim to the correctness of his belief:
This may be I"" T.UM,,"y "' '.''■' ll:'"' a*"ia* ' '""i"'"-"' « '-■'■■"» »»gel
tic gi neral policy of ill .
r.and the.News.b
r for the matter which
to this convocation, our brother was observed to follow tho
appears in the news columns.
The Business Manager lias complete charg
lamentable but it is nevertheless a fact, and we have to strange sequence hereafter related: Notice angel's endeavor to
•f (be flnano ■ of tin1 paper,
t'BINTKO in MBBBILL &

U'I

deal with conditions as they are, nol tis they should be.lftromie Interest, gate at angel, turn, yawn hugely—repeated thru
the evening. Sad, sail, that
• brother thns detached himself in
The whole question stands now : Freshmen vs. (Jpperclaasethereal meditation think "hat honor might have some to ns it
men with the Freshmen in the ascendant.
Whose movi "fair s|
'bless messages" had i n properly snapped back!

ulnae Co., Aim UN, lla.

EDITORIALS
.........

is next.'
We ilo not mean In make threats, hut we will
Certain small children have been disturbing the pence and
say thai if tlie Freshmen take this tis a hint to Live up to quiet of our sanctuary of late. These little tots have acquired the
habit "i" playing football (with a bean bag) in our corridors. Ts it
regulatii ns and act accordingly it will he better for them
not possible that Room 3 7 may well be turned into a kindergarten?
than their present attitude.
Saint Alien continues to sizzle the wires with varied Ltnssip to
tlic elect

WE THANK THE WOMEN
Since the announcement made before the Colby garni
that the women of the college were to be allowed to march
and cheer with the men at athletic contests we have been

OUR GRADUATES

awaiting some expression of the public toward this new
ol' :!,.

social question.

",".. i,

;i,.

announcement

wtis lir.si made we were told that the women were to have
absolute freedom as '" whether or not they would join
in the cheering.

Apparently

most

ol' them

elected to

express their sentiments vocally with the men Btudents.

institutions, we learned, the women are in the I'm
i

acl icable.

V'era C. Cameron i- doit
I
liisuraii., i o., Hartford, Conn.

In Ihe lig

women's colleges anil

liat

s

coeducational

T i i

schools arc

I

rwood
!

cheering, as ,i: tinguished from the singing ol' inspiration-

■ |u

I

ion as to win I

(dieet i

.in ni' the character of i

a girl's voi e, but

your

Ul

Vve.

B

Hc1

'" ''•
Itcr P. Deerini
Portland Me.

[quiqui
fend my country .
oaj

English College, tqul
,

'

who attack it. South
la; Tl
all over the
til
■ ■ ■ .
those who

wling»,

Chrii
tho
idea* 0
d
or their collegi are a hi Ip and an
il which ga> me keen pleasure was In Cochatamta, Bolivia,
[h, 1919, when I hclpeil naka tl
ite th
inspiration.
Indeed, certain individuals go so far tis to
i■
■ ■■
memb
an American firm
say that the fine exhibiti
if college spiril this fall,
r out 1
tars ami Stripes,
which Coach Smith complimented us on last Fridaj night
,. ■ ,
i
because of a
f ai thi
Stntea proclaimed a national holiday. The Germ-in firms
is in ti good measure due to the influence of the v
l to close and a troop of soldiers were sent to make them
A graduate said last Saturday that he had been hoping
nine this decree or pay a fine of 500 Boll
So the Germane
to see ti women's cheering section on < larcelon Field evei had to close and watch the i pie of Cochatamta help the Allies
since he left college.
We thoroly believe that except for honor the Hh in wartime, in I or of the United states, and Britain from whom we had obtained our Independence. And I never
a few old-fashi
id bodies to whom progress is synonysnn .-I- angri a group In my life as th
Germans and Auatrians
mous with evil the change is highly approved of.
u ere.''
the women, far from

)

1 si

.tii .. ■'

vices, may their warnings Ini
"..|.!

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC.
Jordan Sci
dav evening, Novemh

d meeting of tl e year Wednes
3, at tin. usual time nf 7.:'.". It, R. Bnker,

if Doctor of
a lecturer i
B i

er ma

me extent been answere !. Among
the men ihe opinion prevails that

little telephone in

'21. furnished almost the entl
lings
■'
f John T dull, besidea offering a paper on
;
'
''
Modi
ially emphasized Personal Hy
'■• ing nc ii-I
as to ita pn ctieal appli
cation. After hie '
red several questions rel- if married Jui c II, 1919, is In
:ii h c tu dii I
I
'II qualitb 'I to ansn er I
Ion, Mass. Slip cradii
'1
I from
...
, ,, .
oi ins work tin- summ r as director ol the food simply for a leys'
cainn. Messrs
ih the pro
i
intant for the Pidelity Ti it Co., al tin next mcetirg.

we have mi doubt that the WOinen will tin.) this out for
I liemseh es.

a

al work for the Aetna Life

Douglas Hilary Corley, after receiving tin I n
... erom I!-i ;
cepted an appointn
I a
h Bible and Ethics at the Americai i

if ihe

{s, may be too great a strain ■>'■

I

r live the Freahmai

and II. ii

in Plymouth, Mass.

i
don e. Cave ia connected with tin- Research Department,
Brow ii Co., Berlin, N. II.

sounds like justice and is in accord with i he modern spirit
id' progress.

Have von

Brother Dwighl Everatit Ltbby has applied the coeducational
course of English 7 in vain. May it not be possible that our brother lias a geologic formation between the cars which renders ex
tcrnal weathering In the form of hints nsel
I

A. 8. Peinberg is practicing lm

Graci " onner Baldwin is at Pensacola, Florida, I'.''. Box 1324.

Since the college is co-educational and not two -

\ ith ihe men tis fa

.-11111111" the fair.

corridor.'

Jeanie Graham McOlnre is teaching English at Shaown Pukun
China, and writes most interestingly of 11 ■ ■ - Shantung movement
us seen from close ranee, "During the last year a storm of protest ar
over the Shantung clause of the treaty. This protest
FRESHMAN RULE
took definite form In the banding together of the student classes
There is i
rtain element in the Freshman < 'lass which throughout China for the coercing of unpatriotic officials to mind
their duties and for the Instigation of a nation-wide boycott of
is taking everything coming its way thi- year, just tis the
Japanese goods. To everyone's surprise both have I a prosecuted
same element did lasi year, ami if we are any judge ol to the point of killing one traitorous official, badly frightening
then who were rot doing the right thing by their country
the circumstances the results will be the same unless step. and of calling forth a vigorous protest from Japan that the boy
are taken soon to counteract the influences tit work. What
.-■.it was strangling her trade with China. i*ut the best and most
happened last yeart The Freshmen came here expecting lasting effect of the movemeift should be In its unifying force
ii discipline which would keep them in the straight am! among all classes ami factions in t'liinn."

D1I\D? NO- TUST BATES
Dr, Tubb
■ had its field work 'town
on the falls nf the / I
rjjin ri or,
\ large number of thi
■ had already rrived nnd wen
around over the
rough uurfo ic of the r . er bed below the
!
f quartz and fell
down into the water holes
thai had bi >i bi
I
( the solid n
f
is of nature work g millions of years.
On the Auburn si' ■ of the river I
ra n seemed to be
quite interested If ni a lit excited over I
menta of the
voung men at
tl
by the falls. While they were
; am
'
two of I'
m m
to
their wav. The nee
net iced th. in Inn rvi
It hem. ''' 'an you tell
us who is drowned!" they aaked. "Drowned!", the etude I
peated in chorus, "why, thai ia the Bate College clasa In geology
ever there." The t' o men on the river Lank evidertly still
doubted their atory,
mc t;
afterwards it was noticed that
they remained atanding anxlonaly watehing the proceedings befor
I'll-.* returned to their vocation.
Hie; issues arc to he left to the next President. Pew people
realize the number and unusual Importance of State questions the
new executive must meet and rolve. In the foreign Held the
Leag
f Nations is far frnm being the only issue on which, in
the coming election, he must have guidance from the people.
Mexico is n heritage, Relations with Japan bode j: I or evil
for the United state ,• ordlrg to the patriotism and skill with
which tlicv arc met. The Chinese anil Russian questions arc con

Bpicuous.
Again, 'here i~ possible trouble over our new shipping law with
powerful nations with which we have licen in accord hut which
threaten retaliation If we al tempt to build up our own merchant
marine to their disadvantage. The up-building we have decided
Joseph K. Plumstead Is with The Jeaaup and Moore Paper Co., upon; the consequence must be met with B high order of states
narrow path,
instead they were met with a brotherly
Wilmington, Delaware. Charles Cheetham 1911, is principal of a
manshlp calling for more firmness In diplomacy than of late years
love campaign tvhich waa about tis practicable as Moore's private school called Tower Hill, in the same city.
our State Department lias exhibited. The policy of President V7U
Utopia and which made them feel saperior to the (in
Alice Thine is employed In sdentific photography at the Brady son has been so vacillating, visionary and vapid that we are on
their estimation) simple mind which could conceive of Laboratory, .ISO Cedar street, New Haven, Conn.
edge with most foreign I ationa and really have to face the fact
lliat (lie United States has not a friond in tho World.—Exchange.
such a mollycoddle plan.
They grew bold and overbearW'ini.ifreil Jewell, 101."), is employed in the same laboratory.
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FOE

GOOD CLOTHES
FUBNISHINQS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennia,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

1920, at I o'clock, the Ural vesper ser-

Telephone 119

vice of Hi*1 year was leld in the chapel.

WORK WELL DONE

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD

DR. WALSH SHOCKS
CO-EDS ARE AT LAST
OUR COMPLACENCY
ADMITTED TO RALLIES

VESPER SERVICE

On

Sunday

afternoon,

October

81,

The following is the program:

Prelude, "Sanctns" 'nun Messe Bolen
i lie
Gounod
at
Anthem, '' Praise the Lord,"
Gree e
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
More Love to Thee" Doane
We solicit your patronage and
Offlce, 1800, 1801 R
Yard, 1801-W rennet Solo, "The Lost Chord"
assure prompt service
Sullivan
LEWISTON, MAINE
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
Kenneth 8teady '21
:.; Parker SaU
Anthem, "Judge Me, O Lord"
Mendelssohn
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Address, "Well Founded Optimism "
President Clifton D. Gray
Headquarters for Baggage
POB1 lude, ■'' Irnnd i'' oeur in ''''
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
Chauvel
ADDISON S. T1IAYER, Dean
In brief, President Gray said, takitg
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
10 Deering St., PORTXANT). MAINE his text from Lamentations 8:28, "The
i 1; of Lamentations i- the Brst posl
live proof thai the nation has been
OVER. ITNT -A-TJiOTmiNr
rhastened by con* lousness of sin
Tli se 'li' i in Lamentations sing of
the ruination of the people, "nt of the
new consciousness of national failure
Ice Cream Soda
Quality Chocolates
and sin n Hole sounds forth of the eter
Stationery and Toilet Articles
nal justice of God. "Jehovah is my
on, saith my soul." This is the
seerel of the emergence of this hope
IJound in the elements of the text,
• * Well Founded opl imism,
1. Observe Imtli sides of the shield.
'_'. Takes in :ill forms of phenomena
.-mil interprets them.
::. Most optimism smells of the laboratory library, but nol of the street.
It looks ill things with oi
ye. Facile,
dreamy optimism disappears at midnight in some of our hie; city streets,
such a- Piccadilly ''inns or Broadway.
There is a difference between flabby
Loose
Blank
-ei timentalism and shabby self satisfac
lion. Another characteristic of optiLeaf
Books,
mism is to see all facts with discrim
Work
inntion, I>ut this is not enuf Hie true
Ruled
optimist must sing as well ns see. Car
to
order
Blanks
ry out your theory Into practice. Tli •
owl is ii very wise bird, but the blithe
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
spirit of the nightingale is much better.
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
It is easy for ns to sing in our youth
when we hive enthusiasm and opportunity for inner before ns. lint still
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
ni oilier thing when age creeps on and
friend after friend departs. Sing in the
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

BOM MEDICAL SCHOOL

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

clash of interests, amidsl burdened lm
mnnity, and in the dual
ts wc
should learn to mis. our voice ii
LEWISTON, MAINE
To see all facts of life clearlv, and to
sin"; in face of death is alright, bul
n ;il optimism musl In' willit g to
FACULTV HI-' INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
■i" l save; ii mtiBl have the vision of
' he pot
* living humai it v ; it
Run IN \ MeDox ti D, A.M., PH I'..
i ij, KIN D. OUT. A-M • PH.D.,
President
musl ha> e a visin
New .1
Professor of Ed
li m. La net ntioni
on
t tl
WHIM': ll. BAWVKB, .hi . A.&J
[•rofeasoi of Enjllrti Lltera
Instructor In Blolog) esl spots ;n the I'M Ti
i
This
i I'.. Boon • . A.B., AM,
I i u \\ (1. JottDAN, A.M., I'"- D..
s ley Professor ol Chemistry
Instructor in French nntiot nl pcnitei cc of Lam 'nti tio
m the retttr . and tl e reh
UIKI-.M:
II [ I'BINTOX. A.M.. D.D..
IlKIIVABUK I. I "
A.I: . M. !•'..
Pullonton P
" Mteraiure
.., professor of Forestry of the temple.
and llellglon
t'HARLES II. HlOOINS, A.M.
Whal
His not ii ,• plain
i ,1-nsi I MI: II. RoBl NSON, A M..
Instructor in Cbcmlstrj
aess of our
I i I :
Professor of I
Ic Sneaking
KAI
S
«
i . B.8.,
MM in u N. LKOSABO, A.M.. PH.D.,
I tost of
Instru
• In Mathematics and Physlci
Prof, nsor of German
in God and of "'i- optimism is tl
llABtn Wit t.isoN Row i. A i:.
till li A. K\ 'II'- A M .
ii and Alumni Secretary e. ,> \ iew humanii ■
For some,
P

BATES COLLEGE

I'm n I" POMBBOl .A.M.,
i

Instructor in Household Economy
I.

M, i 'li ml;- ■ |,.|i,
A.Mj- . pi ofessor ol '

IVlIXlAM It. ■

Interesting Talk in Chapel Monday
Last Tuesday morning in chapel, Dr.
'• •'• Walsh, Medical Director :it Ford
ham University, gave a
interesting
talk on "Progress" ami the relation ,,t'
the mind to it. lie venture.I to lay
thai mankind has not made progress
for centuries. "What do we mean by
progress 1 It is advi
i in thought ami
there hat be n
" advance in thought
for centuries." Then Dr. Walsh wenl
on to lite examples where some of the
most ancient philosophers gave ns laws
which today remain unchanged; anil
where some of Ihe flrsl doctors wrote
treatises or medicine which form Hie
foundation of modicino in our .lay.
What we generally e-ill progress is
where man begins i" do things crudely,
then iinino\,s on it each year. The tel
. phone is
rely a menu, of stretching
a man's ears for miles. The express
train stretches a man's leL-s for miles:
lint man does not lake pains to stretch
his brain.
Here the speaker quoted figures to
show the relative number of people
who 'jo to have l.o,lily enjoyment but
fail to think of their mill.Is. In \,w
York- City there is the greai st museum
in this eountry, the Metropolitan Mu
seiim. One may go through this muse
mu without the .ost of a ■ •, and ap
proximately 7."in.
lo each year. In
the same city there are movies ami SUeh
shows as '' Listen Lester'' whei
pays enormous sunifi for ;i little enjoy
ment. Tn llie city of New York,
►,
000 go to the movies each year. Shows
pome and stay for immtlis in
where ;i production of Shakespeare
would last only one night. This is going
forward; but not l<> progress.
Tinmosl n? us think too much of bodily
affairs t«> see, to lioar, and to feel,
neglecting our minds."
FORUM
The
-i eond
son in
Altlio

Bates College Forum
important me, ting of
Libby Forum, Monday
only a smalt number

Instrucior in i

meeting record business of far-reaching
ronsooucni s, Four new members were
• A. AUenby '21; Alexander E,
Mansoiir '2-': Miss Virginia Mixer '22;
and Miss Lola Mitchell '22. Tie pro
gram of 'he evening oorsisted of two
* rent ises on tlebnl in ■ gii en lo. M iss
Hall. 'LM, an 1 Prof. A. I ais
Baird,

Nit.rs, A.B.,
: •■ i tor of Physical Training fo
\\o II, n and instructor In PI

Prof

:

"i i

'

Ot.it

i

.

more ii
r
ir

., , | ...

spoiToi l Liti iny Society m t
usual weekly meeting in Libby P
Y
.'
I
the
of t he presidenl
initiation of (lie two nee.
i,

i

;

ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
Ladies' and Gents' clothes
neatly cleaned, pressed or
repaired.
16 Parker Hall
Plione 488 or 8864

^^^ts^l^iniiani
THE UNOEBPBtCEDSTORE
UKIONSqUAHI

73 MAIN ST

THE STORE THAT
CIVES YOU

More For Your
Dollar
SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, LINENS
READY-TO-WEAR
Watch the Daily Papers for Our
Many Special Values

Insist Upon

'

Stick
COON'S

■

ICE CREAM

a form
'

I -

Always

7
I

the

Best

.■■

" ,
'22,

■

I

PROCTOR
Ail

if gnoiT el

B.S.,

An '■-, i racl from the •■ Maine l ampus."
"'ill Timers" of Maine, especially
"'
"' ,'"' day when there were no
eo-edg, would In- surprised if they returned to college now. where the co-ed
ll !li
" ~ •'' prominent place in almost all
' ' •• ''' we are to believe .-ill we
hear, elas.es in those 'lavs were very
Informal affairs, and stmleits ronmeil
over the campus in a state of deshabille
dear to their hearts. Later when the
federal authorities were unkind enough
to force c
Is on n
tiversity there
were gloomy speculations on Hie results
"'' feminine influence; the downfall of
the institution was pi.
Still,
Maine grew ami flourished ami thi
'''• ,!''' likewise, Today we see n good
l.v number of the co-eds a' all college
'"'airs; their right thei
seem
to be questi
I, their attractiveness
's no! to I,,, denied, The last advai
'" from the opposite point of view, tin'
l"»l Btraw, ha. i n the admittance of
the girls to athletic rallies.
''i -pile of some crabbing we l„
thai if Ho- question of her popularity
"''"' ev<" I'11' to a student vote, the
results would show that the co-ed is
'
and lore to stay.

SPOFFORD

1

or; for others ii
irg In Loud

M

■ A M . Pun .

liEOBOli II. II tusoi'' • A M .
i
nor of Mathematics

.Hi.

held its
the sea
evening.
of mem

Hold Positions i., Nearly All Activities
and Have Surely Come to Stay
wiiat Maine Thinks About It.

hers were present, the IllilMl'es if t'ii-

SABAH K. X I■ ■ K I iisov.

.,,,- of Plitlosophj

PAGE TIIKKB

& PARSONS

Electrical Contractors
Kinds of Eli ctrical '■ irk ami
8upp

ml I >lr< ■ lor of I byslcal Training to humanii y. In
I
IO
mill Ini i rin lor In French
290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
ties down. Death
m
But
;
S w
Assistant Din etor of Phjsteal Ti
oi' the mountain there ia
Bates! Do
II K.
for W
:
ir the Lord <!".l
them Mini yo
"I
i
\v RoBl RT8, A i: .
if we lm*" well fou i '• d opti
i
-.' It' no'
Librarian
ABTHI B I
HRRTELL, A.M.,
Profen or ol I ■ ni b
mism we shall see and sing and
ou did. The ^*. M. <'. A. i.
i i
MAIIBI. I:
MABB, AI:.
COMPLIMENTS
Assistant Librarian • tit i'
i i.MM I. Bi swi 1.1.. A I'...
to nil who n 1 if."
realj live depart
the
limn for ihe Women <>i tie I
l.l u is. I. tlll.HKUT, JR., A B„
'i' reunitl
.. OF ..
V. M. C. A. Secretary
M.r.i :: i PBAIO BAIBD. A.M., B.D.,
and thi ir ov< ners, Bonn;
P . ■ . .
,i English and Argumentation
I'l.l.'ll'.l I'll D. 'II IBB, A I! .
CANADA GAINS ALSO
Secretary lo the President
'22 is . ! airman of this branch.
iosl
.•AUI, II. SMITH. B.8., l.l. B.,
nil
r of Physical Education
Sol • Uoi MI i 11 . A.I'..
articles should lie reported to Hie V.
(Ibsen Ing t he ' igress of the i
Registrar
JOHN SI. CABBOI I . A U.,
Iff. c. A. office and articles
Professor ol I nomlcs
nial enumerati
f the inhabitants of
linn: .1. SIIUMII,
place.
Matron the United States, Canada lias been es should in- turned in at the an
S v\!i EL I'. II vims. A.M..
Asst. Profi isor "t Qorman
•on leave "i* absence,
;
timating its population, placing ts total
The University of V'ern i is the
ai 0,000, '. a fain of 2.000,000 since
illege to adopt the plan of in
ThorouEl
sea [largely elective) leading lo the degrees of A.B, and B.B. Careful mil, and of about (Uonoo since H'lT.
- :i".-iinsi baseball financial
training In English C position, Oratory ai
bate. Thorong
«. In subjects
1
le to bad weather.
loading lo Engineering. Elective courses In Ma
matles extending through the The oaia in the nine year period lias
been
nearly
-'.'
per
cent—this
in
the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-dal
Ihods In teaching Greek, Latin, "Tench, German, Spanish, Forestry, History, Economics, Boclologj and face of heavy losses ami suspended imSAVE TIME AND MONEY
Philosophy, Blrst-clsss Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary so
migration from the old world. The
Moral and Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A grad United states passe.I the 9,000.000
Nine cases out of ten I save yon time and money. My expenses are
uatc v. M. C. A. s. cretary,
nil. ami 1 can ill.I i II II.
LIIS of 100 years BgO,
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges not mark in the
Agent for: Moccast s, Snowshoes, Skiis. Mackinaws, Army Breeches,
when its present eeiiter of popnl.-ltnn
more than toot hundred and nriv dollars a year. Steam beat and electric lights It
Jackets, Sweaters, Shirts.
dormitories, line hundred and twelve scholarships, one hundred and eight of these pay- was its western frontier ami its rivers
Let me prove niy statement.
ing llfiy dollars a year, the Other four paying more.
a",I lakes were its only highways into
MANSOUR,
Room 47, Parker Hall
For special proficiency in any department, ■ student may receive an honorary appoint.
ment In that work. Bach appointment! for the present year arc as follows: tlie uninhabited or sparsely-settled
reoiolis.
Kxehanoo.
Biology, Robert Jordan, "Jl, Maynard S. Johnson, '21. Harold \V. Mauler, '22; Chemistry,
Winslow S. Anderson, '21, Arthur I. Bates, 'L't. Harry s, Newell, '21, Roland W. Tapley,
'21 William o. Bailey, '-*-, Harold it. Whiting, '22; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes ,'22; German
on Correct Clothing
Soph "Come here, freshman, or I'll
and Spanish. Marlon B. Warren. '21; Public,Sneaking, Hubert A. AUenby, '21, Ruin
Colbnrn, '21, Marcellne E. M'nnrd, 'Jl ; English, Ohtdys F. Hall, '21, Irma HaakelL '21, knock yon half way home."
and Furnishings
Mildred C. Wldber, '-1, John W. Asliton, 'L'L'. Itoliert B. Walls. '221 Mathematics, Charles
Fresh—-"Hit me twice."
W. Peterson. '21, Grace II. Luce, '22; I'hysles. Donald K. Woodard, '21. Carl P. Rounds.
—Exchange.
'22; Geology, Crete M. Carll, '21, Morley J. Ilurost. '21, Gladys F. Hall, '21, Frank II.
Ilamlen, '21, William B. Ilodgman, '21, Donald K. Woodard, '21;
KHANS

P

BBS, A.M„ 8.T.D
■or or Oeoloay and Ai i not
N, Goi ii'. A.M..
Knowlton Professor of History and
TI

THE SHAPIRO

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

'

HASKELL&HOPKINS
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to the number and content of the meet

"•Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
I. « isi.ii.' .

ings. It
OUTING CLUB

STORE

Finest

Clothes'

the

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

of Directors

Outing Club.

Registered Druggist

Father Stray assisted by Prof. White

U13

home with the

Upperclassmen de-

Also,

APOLLO

CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

RM

5i

Asher Hines

Whitman's

high

I'reshnicnts consisting of ice cream and

formed. The purpose of this league is

for

Applications may be

filed with the secretary, Charles

cookies

W. Peterson '21.

were:

were
Mr.

COLLEGE

i in-

eve of the

manenl

MINUTES

institution.

Auburn,

took

Pearlatein,

He

said

that

it

would

1.

The

Commons

faculty,

and

would

-.

gather at

meeting, and perhaps, Incidentally

The Commons Committee is NOT

the

Wilson
next

unable

who wai supposed

speaker
to

l"'

on

the

present

in

program

and

Judge

(lakes, '77. was asked t" till in the open
date. He apologised tor his unpreparedand

said

thai

equipment,

In

his

day

he

lie

told

a

few

method of coaching entrance

Gray's remarks

were

Im-

portant because they were a revelation
of the

future

of

Hates

as

he

would

the greatest need of the coilege today
is a

real

Bates gym. Tlis endeavor to

picture a

gymnasium of the type thai

believed

He saiil

Bates ought

that

to

have

Baiis needed

of

indi-

It is the unified purpose

lations between tin- student body and
the administration of the Commons as
shall

be

conducive

far

as

the

highest

eoet.
.1.

possible

to, and

the

grade

best

of

insure—as
service

food

at

and

lowest

complaints or criticisms of the service,
food, or sanitation should be addressed

yesterday

i C students this year.

nf.

Naturally, there can be no definite

students are

Maine,

while

>

from

is

per

Massachusetts.
17 students

In

the state

cent,

the

have

come

freshman

enrolled

from

Hie concern of a majority.
4.

will

be

Before

"Jot It Down"

closi

President

Gray men-

tioned the Bates campaign for $2.non.-

held

the prelimi-

probably

on

the

second Friday of March, 1021.
sive scope, this plan could not be considered

in

its

thirty five

infancy,

schools

since

already

have been

enrolled

as participants, and others are expected
to sign up after they have received the
bulletin.

Among

the

larger

schools

which have joined the league are Portland

High. Jordan

Edward

Little

High of Lewiston,

High of Auburn, Rum-

ford High. Watervllle High and Gardl

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

This

committee

cannot

be

held

Agent
P. II llnmlon, •H.l

I

Agent
A. Iluole. '21

responsible for failure to act upon any
matter

which

is

to the attention

not

brought

directly

of the committee.

DR. GEO. P. NASH

f. W. Belmore '21. Chairman
.7. M. fusick

'21

S. W. Spratt

'21

R. P. Taylor

'22

.1. B. llamlin

'23

ANOTHER

CLUB

DENTIST
227 College Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

Telephone 441-M

BATES STUDENTS

PLAY!

PATRONIZE
A short

business mooting of Alethea

«as held Thursday evening, October 28,
before the Harding-Cox lectute. Maude
member

of

tin-

executive

committee,

THE CHOCOLATE STORE
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates
Ico Cream
40ft Main St.
M. A. HAICTONK, Prop.
TslcphoM IMB-M

and Grace Gould as Junior niemb r .if
the program committee,
i" present
and

it

was voted

a play at some future date

the committee to chooso the play

and arrange for its production consists
of

Massachuai its."

Frederics

faeson,

Hai sun. Marion
bury and

chairman.

Ruth

Marjorie

Pills-

Drew,

Elizabeth Piles.

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER
FIRST

CLASS

We employ only

BARBERS
first class help

Five Chair Shop
33 Ash Street

Lewiston, Mains

ooo to be raised in five years, the in

IM ARC

an Miration

| CV.iert.Peabody &Co.Inc.rroyH.Y.

a

very

HARRY L. PLUMMER

did

task.

it-

attendant

not

The

will bo made
now.

consider
Education

He

difficulties

it

an

in

said

bul

Board

has

THE

COLLEGE

i

tiated, In

anticipation of the "eats"

which

assumed ought

to be

Chase
Books,

made before the campaign i- even i

Art Studio

AND

WOMEN

STORE

Commence HOW by purcliaaing a mem

Stationery,

Banners,

ory

Hall
College

Pennants,

AU

Jewelry.

Supplies

It
MAINE

was advertised as what .Tim far-

roll would call a "rog'lar lip feed,' and
n

regular

chairman

"he" feed
said,

they

it was!
did

not

As

the

wish

to

serve the usual course of iee cream and
fancy cracker--, and they did not wish
to violate the lRtli amendment, so the
committee tried to strike a happy medium

and

serve something new in the

line of "eats."

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

Whether they struck

tbe medium or not they achieved their
purpose just the same—they struck the
right spot
dividual.
one

Three

could

YOUR STORE

kinds

of

Moderate Prices
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